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Introduction
The risks for Wales from a changing climate are outlined in the UK Climate Change Risk
Assessment 2017 Evidence Report: Summary for Wales. The updated UK Climate Projections
(2018) also provide information on how our climate may change in the future. The information will
help decision makers and users of the information understand the range of risks, and potential
opportunities, from the changing climate and advise how we can adapt in response.
Landscapes are the settings in which we live, work and experience life, they reflect the
interrelationships between natural resources, culture and economy. Many environmental resilience
and place-based planning challenges that shape our future wellbeing and prosperity are best
addressed at a landscape-scale. As well as being a scale of working, landscape is a valued
resource, landscape characteristics and qualities contribute to a sense of place, identity, well-being
and quality of life as well as delivering multiple benefits. In Wales, LANDMAP is a key landscape
evidence resource where landscape characteristics, qualities and influences on the landscape are
recorded and evaluated into a nationally consistent data set. LANDMAP therefore provides an
excellent baseline resource to consider how a changing climate may impact upon landscape.
The changing climate of Wales is likely to have significant direct (e.g. changing land cover) and
indirect (e.g. by influencing land use decisions) impacts on landscape character, local distinctiveness
and quality. Flooding and drought events, more frequent extreme weather, coastal erosion, wildfires,
diseases affecting tree cover and changing land cover, habitats and species ranges are examples
of how the landscape may change to a greater or lesser degree, in the short or long term. Landscape
changes may also be evident from mitigation measures, such as renewable energy generation, water
resource management and adaptation
through the planned expansion of woodland.
Landscape character can provide an
important communication tool to raise
awareness and understanding of the risks
and opportunities of climate change because
people relate to landscapes as places to live,
work and enjoy. It is therefore opportune to
bring together information on the impacts
from a changing climate and apply them with
a landscape perspective.
The 45 LANDMAP Visual & Sensory
landscape types were collated into two new
classifications, one of 14 landscape types
and a further simpler version of 9 types
(LMP09).
LMP14 formed the landscape types for
reporting the potential impacts of climate
change on landscape character and quality.
The map on the right shows the spatial
distribution of the 14 Landscape Types plus
the NRW Operating Areas used for Area
Statements.

The ‘LANDMAP, landscape and a changing climate’ contract was awarded to the Countryside
and Community Research Institute (CCRI), University of Gloucestershire. Their brief was to
identify and communicate the impacts of projected climate changes for Wales in 2050 on
landscape character and qualities through:
Narratives on
- Landscape
- Climate Change

Maps & Statistics (km2 and %)
- At a national level
- At example authority level

Spatial Data
- GIS

The outputs
Landscape Narratives for 14 landscape types p100, plus background context p182 and
landscape susceptibility to climate change p115. See example from the coastal edge below.

Climate Change Narratives for 14 landscape types p114, plus background context p159

Maps & Statistics (km2 and %)
National level p18

Example authority level maps p45

Summary table p17
LMP14 and LMP09 types p20-21, plus:
NRW Areas (Area Statements) p22-29
Areas <1m contour p32-33
Flood Zones 2 p34-35
Flood Zone 3 (example below) p36-37
Dominant field boundaries p38-41
Visual & Sensory evaluations p42-44

Denbighshire (example below)
Ceredigion
Monmouthshire
Caerphilly
Blaenau Gwent
Newport
Torfaen

LMP14 landscape types with Flood Zone 3 p36

Denbighshire (Incl. AONB) p74

Area statistics for LMP14 landscape types
(all-Wales) p21

Area statistics for LMP14 landscapes up to 1m
above sea level p33

Spatial Data
GIS LANDMAP_VS_ClimateOnly.shp
The original LANDMAP Visual & Sensory aspect areas are linked to the new 9 and 14 landscape
types, the GIS layer records the new landscape classifications. This information will be added to
the existing Visual & Sensory spatial database in 2019.

Web map https://arcg.is/19yiDe0
An online interactive map with selectable base maps, LMP14 and LMP09 classifications, NRW
Operating Areas (relating to Area Statements), Flood Zones 2 & 3, areas <1m contour, field
boundaries and landscape Visual & Sensory evaluations.
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What next
Using landscapes we recognise we can communicate and raise awareness of the challenges and
opportunities from the changing climate, recognisable landscapes can also provide a basis for
discussions on landscape change, adaption and resilience.
Further work may explore visualisations of potential landscape change and possible adaptation
actions associated with landscape types in addition to engaging with strategic and place-based
climate change assessments, projects and adaptation plans in Wales.
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